TINGIRA AHOY!
Mar 01 – Mar 07, 2021

Fish ‘n’ Chips Night
It’s first Friday of the month again and that means Fish, Chips and Salad
are on the menu.
Moya will be cooking the fish and Ian is in charge of chips.
Meals will be limited to 70, members and guests, so please place your
name on the board before 5pm Thursday.
Set-up:

Deb & John Phillips

Clean-up:

Peter Hayward

Driving the Bus:

Robert Harcourt

Working the bar:

Moss Lane & Peter Lawson

How to book the club courtesy bus for Friday night
Book a ride on the Club’s courtesy bus by indicating on the dinner board
or by telephoning Moss Lane on 0428 717 535 and let him know who,
how many and the pick-up address.

Arrangements for Sunday on the Deck
Place your name on the board for ‘Sunday on the Deck’ this Sunday Mar 07.
Delicious light lunches available. Members and Guests must be signed in. The
bar will be open from 12 noon. Special Herb-lamb rissoles with new potatoes,
sour cream & salad are a must.
The rostered crew for Sunday:
Galley Crew: Marg Britz, Karen Smith plus one more volunteer please!!
Bar Crew: Fay Hooker

BBQ: Ray Ward

Please Note: If you are unable to assist on your rostered day, please swap with
someone on the roster and advise Marg Britz on 3409 5341.
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“The Coochiemudlo Classic”
(aka “The Fix Is In”)
Sunday morning, 28th February, 2021, perfect weather, perfect tides and a
whole mob of us are off to Coochiemudlo in an OC 6 with a support fleet of
smaller craft including an O/C 2 and our rescue vessel. A race around
Coochiemudlo Island and some sprints to round off the morning! How good
is that?
With the benefit of hindsight, we should have suspected some skullduggery
was plotted when we first arrived to find no one there waiting for us. Then
Russ, their lead dog put in a casual appearance sucking on a cup of coffee
and wearing a business suit. Gradually the rest of their mob appeared,
ambling along so unconcernedly that one might almost think they believed
the race was in the bag. Nice, friendly people but not tensed up as
competitors should be before a race. Hmmm?
Then they brought out their canoe - and went back and brought out a
second, the old one that can be rigged for sailing and with paddles alone
is about as fast as a tortoise walking backwards.
What’s going on here? We were to find out. They had a purpose for that
canoe.
Then their crews. For the sleek machine a young, fit, muscly mixed-gender
crew that would obviously present us with a worthwhile challenge. Then the
second crew. Something going on here, not only did most of them make
Old Ted look like a teenager but one had to use a zimmer frame and be
lifted into the canoe! Surely these couldn’t be competitive?
At the start all was revealed!
Flag drops, three canoes off. Two like greyhounds chasing a lure and the
third slower, but carefully aimed. Aimed a US! Less than five paddled
strokes and they rammed us from behind. Chaos! While we sorted things
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out (it takes a while, trying to disentangle canoes while being thumped
about the ears with a zimmer frame) the Coochiemudlo Mean Machine’s
image dwindled to a dot on the horizon. The fix was, undoubtedly ‘in’.
Ah well, faint hearts never won…and all that. We took off in determined
albeit futile pursuit but never really had a chance after that. We are,
however, of a forgiving nature and were prepared to concede that the
ramming MIGHT have been accidental, just as likely as the Faeries at the
bottom of my garden sing out of tune.
Then, the sprints. That’s where the obvious became the bleeding glaringly
obvious. First sprint. Three canoes, virtual dead heat. Quick consultation
between the oppositions two canoe crews and off again. Approaching the
finish line and we were going to win (at least we would have been in the
first three) when the opposition squeezed us in a pincer movement forcing
us to either stop or ram them and we are far too good sportswo(men) to do
that. So – pipped at the post again!
Has anyone detected a pattern here?
Then to drinks, a sausage sizzle and telling of tales.
Finally, the unvarnished truth. The Coochiemudlo mob were great. They
won because they were better than we were and they are a heap of fun.
We all hope for far more interaction with them in future. Next year perhaps
we could have a “Round Macleay Island” race instead? It could still be the
“Coochiemudlo Classic” (relocated).
The first version makes better reading I think than; “They won ‘cause they
were good.”
Hoea,
Ted.
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The winning Coochie OC6 Paddling Team - with Tingira Boat Club Anne
Wyborn helping out the Coochie Crew

Safety boat crew Max Keily and Peter Lawson watch on as Ted tries to
explain his way out of his navigational blunder at the start of the race.
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Anna, Karen, Kerry, Chris, Peter H and Ted...TBC outriggers paddling with
passion.

Tingira Club Member Anne Wyborn - Most Valued Paddler (MVP) for the day
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‘Learn to Sail’ on Sunday 28 February
It was pleasing to see Kim, Bells, Jen, Julie, Ben, Poppy and Troy on deck
for their second ‘Learn to Sail’ lesson on Sunday.
The theme for the session was getting a feel for steering the boat with the
tiller (both with and without sails) and then sailing with the wind coming
over the side of the boat (or in sailor talk - ‘a beam reach’).
After a quick recap of the previous week’s lesson the Vagabonds were
launched without their sails. Crew members each took a turn to paddle and
steer the boat with the tiller. It was hot work on such a humid day but
everyone seemed to enjoy and learn from the experience.

Julie and Bells paddle while Poppy practices steering the boat with the
tiller. (Photo courtesy of Neville Prosser)
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The Vagabonds were then rigged with their sails. Time was taken to
explore the rigging process and to get to know the names of all the
different bits (e.g. the ‘gooseneck’ - in sailor talk).

(Jenny, Kim and Ben get busy rigging a Vagabond and getting to know the
names of all the ropes and bits - Photo courtesy of Neville Prosser)

With boats rigged it was back on the water and this time it was practicing
to steer the boat on a beam reach with the wind coming from the side of
the boat. The light but consistent breeze was ideal for having a first sail as
the helmsman.
Ben McEwan sailed with Bruce Legg in Vagabond 2. Kim Snowden and
Jenny Rush sailed with Ian Waller-Wilkinson in Vagabond 6 while Julie
Knutsen sailed with Trevor Rogers in Vagabond 1. Sailing in Vagabond 5
were Poppy Stephenson, Bells Mason and Peter Fox. Troy Stephenson
kept a watchful eye on everyone in Trevor’s small motor boat - just in case
a tow home was required.
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The light but consistent breeze was ideal for having a first sail as the
helmsman.
(Photo above is courtesy of Helmut Perowitz)
(Photo below is courtesy of Neville Prosser)
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Next Sunday (07/03/21) the group will get back together again for the third
session with the focus on getting to know the names of parts of the boat
(and other sailor terms and words) and learning to rig the boats
independently. The session will commence at 10:00am and will take place
both inside and outdoors - so hats and sun protection will be required.

3 Million Cheers, Peter Fox
(Photo courtesy of Helmut Perowitz)
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Tingira Boat Club Inc.
COVID 19 Restrictions - Recording of Attendees
The Queensland Government has tightened the methods of record
keeping for hospitality businesses and clubs.
As on December 23, 2020 all hospitality businesses including clubs
must record the names, mobile numbers and addresses of patrons
electronically.
The Tingira Boat Club has derived a plan that will fulfil the
requirements of the Government and of that of the club.
Friday Members Dinners (Members and their Guests only)
The Club’s requirements:
As is our normal practice, names will be placed on the board outside
the club door prior to 5:00 pm Thursday. (Limit of 60)
On Friday night the Treasurer or representative will collect payments
for meal and list of names present on attendance sheet.
Government requirements:
A QR scanning system has been installed allowing members and their
guests to scan on entry. These will be checked by treasurer or
representative. Check in scans will be placed in the entry foyer.
Those unable to scan should seek assistance from an on-duty
committee member (or representative). (A paper record can be taken
if a patron does not have a smart phone as long as it is transferred to
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Fish and Chips
The Club’s requirements:
As is our normal practice, names will be placed on the board outside
the club door prior to 5.00 pm Thursday. (Limit of 70)
On Friday night the Treasurer or representative will collect payments
for meal and list of names present on attendance sheet.
Government requirements:
A QR scanning system has been installed allowing members and their
guests to scan on entry. These will be checked by treasurer or
representative. Check in scans will be placed in the entry foyer.
Those unable to scan should seek assistance from a committee
member. (A paper record can be taken if a patron does not have a
smart phone as long as it is transferred to an electron system within
24 hours). All catering volunteers must also be registered.
Ticketed Functions
Tickets to be sold prior to the event, however an official will be
stationed near the door to ensure QR scanning and ticket checking
occurs to verify those in attendance. (A paper record can be taken if a
patron does not have a smart phone as long as it is transferred to an
electronic system within 24 hours). All catering volunteers must also
be registered
Sunday on the deck
The only time that walk-in patrons are in attendance. They will be
supervised by the Bar Staff and are required to register with QR
scanning. Those unable to scan should seek assistance from staff.
(A paper record can be taken by volunteer cater if a patron does not
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have a smart phone, as long as it is transferred to an electron system
within 24 hours). All catering volunteers must also be registered.
Boating
All boaties must sign on to say they are out on the water on sign-on
sheets. This will continue. They must QR scan if eating and/or
drinking.
Neville Prosser
Commodore
Tingira Boat Club Inc.

S O S - MAYDAY
Tingira Calling! Assistance Required!
Ahoy There Tingirians!
Our Club is in urgent need for additional volunteers to drive the Club
bus to pick-up and drop-off Club members attending the Members’
Dinner on Friday nights.
Our Bus Roster is a little thin on volunteer numbers so a few more will
help spread the load. We would like to keep our courtesy bus service
running but it does need the assistance of some more volunteer
drivers.
If you can assist please contact:
Vice-Commodore Moss Lane 0428 717 535 or
Secretary Peter Fox admin@tingiraboatclub.com
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Coming Events
Date

Event

Friday 05 March

Fish ’n’ Chips from 6:00pm

Sunday 07 March

Paddling at 5:30am
‘Learn to Sail’ theory start 10:00am
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon

Friday 12 March

Friday Members Dinner from 6:00pm
(Margaret and Neville cooking)

Sunday 14 March

Paddling & Sailing (Learn to Sail
Practical Session) from 9:00am.
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon

Friday 19 March

Friday Members Dinner from 6:00pm
(Jeanette T and Moya cooking)

Sunday 21 March

‘Learn to Sail’ theory start 10:00am
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon
Paddling from 2:00pm

Friday 26 March
Sunday 28 March

Friday Members Dinner from 6:00pm
Paddling & Sailing (Learn to Sail
Practical Session) from 8:00am.
Sunday on the Deck from 12:00 Noon

Friday 02 April
Saturday 03 April

Good Friday - Club Closed
Easter Paddling and Sailing Regatta
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Sunday 04 April

Easter Sunday on the Deck from 12:00
Noon

Friday 09 April

Fish ’n’ Chips from 6:00pm
Contacts

Paddling: Karen Smith 0411 463 685
Sailing: Sailing Master Ian Waller-Wilkinson 0411 677 714
General: Secretary Peter Fox admin@tingiraboatclub.com

Editor: Geoff Hiley - orbz@iinet.net.au
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